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    [[In a box, after “To:”]] [[On address lines, after “From:”]] 
[[Image: censor stamp, MRS. JACK BELL  PVT. JOHN P. BELL 35052495  
overlaid with signature]] 352 1/2 WEST STREET 78TH SIGNAL CO. A.P.O. 78  
 ELYRIA, OHIO  C/O PST. MSTR. NEW YORK, N.Y. 
        DEC. 2, 1944 
[[Partition above letter proper]] 
      In Belgium 
Dearest One, 
 I was just thinking about my little sweetie, 
as I allways [sic] am so thought I would say hello. 
There isn’t much new to write about, but I 
want you to receive letters from me as often as 
possible even if they’re not too newsy. 
 How’s everything in the old home town 
these days?  Sure will be great getting back 
to that good life with you, darling.  You’re  
the best and sweetest and dearest little wife 
in the whole wide world, and it will take 
us the rest of our lives to catch up on all 
this lovemaking. 
 Looks like the bottom of the page is catching 
up to me fast.  So long for now, sweetheart. 
All my love, 
  Your Own, 
 [[underscore]] Jack [[underscore]] 
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